
the way. 
We will not be staying in 
caravan parks on the way 
up.  Camping out every 
night un l Kununurra.   
There is a hope to do a 
li le prospec ng on the 
way.  
You can come from a 
different direc on and 
meet in Kununurra if you 
wish. 
For the moment if you are 
interested let Kim know 
by Emai: 
7880@westnet.com.au  

More news on the new 
Kununurra Base when 
the installa on and com-
missioning is complete, 
will come by email and 
SMS around June 2018.  

THE EDITOR  

Its been in the planning  
stages and spoken about 
for awhile, but its now 
on! 
Kim Rhodes (7880) is 
invi ng Austravel mem-
bers and friends to 
come along on the drive 
and installa on of the 
new Kununurra Base. He 
points out clearly that 
it’s under your own 
steam that you join, 
meaning Kim is not run-
ning in the true sense a 
tag along tour.   If you 
are self sufficient and 
would like to help the 
team you are welcome.    
Austravel is not covering 
any costs or any liability 
to do with the installa-

on travel, ie no fuel, no 
accommoda on, no 
food, you would be 
choosing to come alone. 
All that said we  (the 
team) are leaving Yar-
loop driving through 
Perth  on the 13th May 
2018 arriving in 
Kununurra on Sunday 
20th and star ng work 
on the 21st.  It will take 
about a week to install 
the base.   The trip up 

will be slow with a 
heavy load on the car 
and intending to stop 
for 2 nights each stop.  
In Kununurra we are 
staying in the Lakeside 
Caravan park.  
You don’t have to be 
technical to help, there 
are a number of differ-
ent jobs to do.  Even if 
we could get some help 
with community meals 
for the workers that 
would be great.  
To travel with us you 
will need at a minimum 
a UHF CB radio fi ed in 
your car that stays on 
when the igni on is off.  
( Kim has his reasons)  If 
you have HF as well that 
is great and I will pro-
gram radios with the 
new frequencies along 
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                           Presidents Report (Roy Watkins 6001) 
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Year 2018 is off & running with mast erec ng, base prepara on and interference chasing.  An Interfering transmission on 
Channel 3 (5270 kHz) has been no ced by Geoff (0951), Bob (1750), & other sched operators in the eastern states.  This 
interference is very strong, very disrup ve and very annoying.   
Members in the west are not as impacted by this interference, simply because Austravel Perth Base 6199 does not oper-
ate scheds  on channel 3 (5270 KHz).  
The interference was recognized some me back by the Treasurer (Peter Hacke  5584) when he was controller associat-
ed with the Variety Bash using HF radios for communica ons and safety a couple of years ago. Opera ng was very tedi-
ous for Peter in that the same interference (QRM) became unbearable, impac ng  a base sta on he was using in Broken 
Hill. A li le bit of detec on work by listening either side of the offending signal gave Peter an approximate allocated fre-
quency, then checking the ACMA register, finding a culprit south of Adelaide with a Wave Height Determina on service. 
Peter found that the Cook University in Cairns was the license holder, and that service was shut down for the dura on of 
the Variety Bash. Rolling forward to the present me, Peter iden fied that the service  had been transferred to University 
of Western Australia and another wave height determina on radar had popped up at Green Head (Lancelin). 
Representa on by Austravel Safety Net to ACMA didn’t ini ally deliver the desired result, with the typical “push back” by 
ACMA via a wri en reply to me (President Roy Watkins). The problem is that the University of Western Australia have a 
‘Wave Height’ radar on the NSW coast licensed for 5262.5 kHz + /- 12.5 kHz, (25K 0NON) and because of the ‘pulsed' 
characteris cs of the transmissions it is wider than the allocated 25KHz.  
The fact that it is only 7.5 KHz from our allocated centre frequency of 5270 KHz causes it to spill over on to our channel 
3.  Also, it operates 24/7. If the licence for these transmissions had been the normal +/- 1.5 KHz,  that we have, it would 
have possibly, not been a problem. 
A piece of good news is that Kim Rhodes (7880) has had both phone and face-to-face conversa ons with the University of 
Western Australia oceanographic research center and their consultant for their spectrum alloca on. The offending HF 
equipment is for ocean studies and there a great number of them around the world. Hence the world interna onal tele-
communica ons union (ITU) has made the HF spectrum alloca ons available for these types of transmi ers world wide. 
Whilst at the university, we did some tests and proved that the two radio determina on transmit sites in NSW both cause 
interference with our base at Casino.  A er dialing into Casino we remotely switched each site off and on.   
ACMA here just plonked them in one of these (ITU) bands just below our Chan3 and covers our Chan3.  ACMA did not 
consult with any exis ng users nor did they see if any exis ng users were there.  In our favor though, they did put a con-
di on on the license of the UWA that the radio determina on system will not cause interference to any other users. (US) 
Where we are at:- 
1. In the short term to minimize interference the UNI has turned the transmi er power down to 3 wa s and narrowed 

the sweep to the minimum.  It s ll impacts Chan3 but perhaps a li le less.  We need feed-back from members on 
that. 

2.    The consultant is reviewing other licensing possibili es as they recognize they need to move frequency as a condi on 
of their license.  

3.    We have halted the licensing of another unit at Exmouth WA that would have been on the same frequency. 
 
4.     They recognize that if they con nue on the present frequency they will impact, WA parks and wildlife, NSW SES, 
        NSW police.  These other HF users (quoted) just haven’t complained yet.  
  It is s ll  work in progress but it is being addressed at an amicable level at the moment and I think it will get resolved.  



For anything and just about everything 12 
volt.....JGM Direct will have a product and 
price to suit. 
Your Channel Chatter editor visits this fa-
vourite “men's toy shop” often when need-
ing a 12 volt this or that. 
 
Check their webpage, delivery Australia 
wide. 

Gree ngs from your Secretary, me for a li le bit of organisa onal housekeeping. 
By way of background Austravel Safety Net Inc, is an incorporated associa on registered by the Department of Fair Trading 
(DFT) in the state of Queensland.  We had to do this for the Club to own assets and hold accounts with ACMA and Telstra.  
Ini ally to secure incorpora on the Club adopted the Model Rules provided by the DFT.  Our model rules are located in the 
member’s only area of the website. 
At the last AGM the mee ng discussed a number of revisions to the Model Rules of the Incorpora on.   The main addi on is 
related to the number of consecu ve terms that a member can be part of the management commi ee.  In in the past, in 
other similar organisa ons there might be a group of members that can dominate the opera on of a Club.  It can be com-
mon prac ce to limit the number of consecu ve terms to ensure there are fresh ideas coming into the management com-
mi ee. 
Hence the proposal is to add a set of by-laws to our model rules - 
1. The Austravel Safety Net management commi ee (execu ve) consists of seven roles that are elected every 12 

months at the Annual General Mee ng. 
• President,  
•  Vice-president,  
• Secretary,  
• Treasurer,  
• Sked Coordinator,  
• Membership Officer,  
• Commi ee member. 

 
2. Any outgoing funds of the associa on must have two approvers from the execu ve (any two to sign). 

 
3. Reimbursements to any execu ve must be approved by two other execu ve, that is, self-approving  a reimbursement 

is expressly forbidden. 
 

4. A co-opted posi on is decided by the management commi ee execu ve as required.  Examples of co-opted roles are 
(but not limited to), Tech Advisor, IT, Sked Ops, Emergency Contacts, Event Organiser.  A co-opted member is not per-
mi ed to approve expenditure. 

 
5. No member can hold a management commi ee posi on for more than 2 years consecu vely.  If there are no nomina-

ons for the posi on at the Annual General mee ng special considera on may be made for one further term(in addi-
on to the two year served), therea er the member is not permi ed to hold any other management commi ee posi-
on for 1 year. 

 
The model rules state that we don’t need to present these addi ons at an AGM.  However to ensure all members are in 
agreement before these are added to our cons tu on.  Please let me know if you have any issues and/or improvement sug-
ges ons to secretary@austravelsafetynet.org.au  

Secretary Housekeeping Notes (Peter Schrader 2513) Page 3 



NOTE: all Austravel bases 
are now primary bases, 
meaning all bases are full 
Telcall+ status. 
 
 
System Messages available 
from Austravel Bases, avail-
able to Tellcall+ subscrib-
ers- 
 
1. “Who Am I” SMS to 

a base will return 
reply with your 
selcall number ID. 

2. SMS “Base Chan-
nels “ to a base to 
identify which chan-
nels are       availa-
ble/scanned. 

3. “Time Please” will 
return a message 
with the date and 
time (WST) 

As you all know, Austravel introduced Telcall+ to the majority of the network ba-
ses in 2017.   Moving on from that earlier posi on, we now have all bases func-

oning with Telcall+ system  and that will also include Kununurra base when its 
commissioned later in the year. 
 
The Out-n-About app were developed by TakeThis specifically for Austravel.   Aus-
travel has decided to con nue rolling out Telcall+ meaning that the licenses' asso-
ciated with the Out-n-About have been fully funded and paid for.   
In considera on of Austravel’s con nued roll out and confidence of the Telcall+ 
technology, TakeThis has added a few new small features which do not appear in 
current documenta on. 
You can send what are called “System Messages” to a Telcall+ base.  What are 
they? you ask, well I think they will be self explanatory. 

• In a message or page call write “WHO AM I” and send to a base. The  base 
will read your secall number and return a message, “YOUR SELCALL NUM-
BER IS nnnn”.  Some mes when you are programming a radio it is nice to 
be able to check the iden ty. 
 

• Next,  not all bases have the same channels.  The Out-n About app shows 
the channels a base is scanning but if you don’t have phone coverage and 
you want to know what other channels are in say, Kununarra Base try this. 
Send a message page call to 6299 “BASE CHANNELS”  the base, (any base)  
returns the message showing the channels it is scanning.  Yes you need to 
know at least one channel at that base to make a start.  In this instance the 
return message from the base is “6299 IS SCANNING CHAN 2 4 6 7” 

 
• All of us are in the lucky posi on of some mes not knowing the day, or 

me.  Send “TIME PLEASE” to a base and it will return as a message the 
date/ me in WST.  It is West Australian me as that is where the system 
cloud is at the moment.  The me will be accurate to within the minute.  
You will have to mentally adjust your hours for where you are located in 
Australia. 

 

I am open to other sugges ons that may be suitable for System Messages that 
receive some kind of reply from a base with informa on.   You can send ideas to 
Kim Rhodes 7880@westnet.com.au or to the app developer at sco @ takethis. 
com.au 
 

TELCALL+ SYSTEM MESSAGES  Page 4 



  

IT’S TIME TO LOOK AT H.E.L.P. (4357) AGAIN! Page 5 

Your editor received some ques-
ons from a Queensland member 

recently which revolved around 
that member a aining a clearer 
understanding of how the Aus-
travel H.E.L.P. (4357) worked.  
Those ques ons I answered by 
return e-mail to him directly but 
the level of ques ons to me trig-
gered in my mind that Austravel 
as a club, needs to con nue re-
sta ng or reviewing how the 
H.E,L.P. (4357) emergency ac va-

on system operates within and 
without the framework of the 
Telcall+ technology and the Out-n
-About app.  
As this magazine issue is deliv-
ered in April, that signifies to me 
that summer is over and the win-
ter travelling season is soon upon 
us; meaning it is a good me to 
review the H.E.L.P. (4357) call 
system as our membership hits 
the road. 
Why Is it Called H.E.L.P. (4357)? 
Austravel founding father Roy 
Watkins (6001) wanted to pro-
vide a HF radio emergency assis-
tance system for all Austravel 
members, that was safe, simple 
and sure in its total opera-

on…..therefore Roy devised the 
single selcall number for all bases 
within the Austravel network, 
which connected the caller in re-
mote areas with an Austravel 
emergency operator - by inter-
connect phone in those early 
days. 
That simple easy to remember 
emergency call system H.E.L.P.
(4357) is s ll used today, except 
the Telcall+ and Out-n-About app 
technologies have leaped frog 
what was a good system, into a 
great system. 
Who has access to H.E.L.P. 
(4357)? 
Any  member with a HF radio that 
has selcall capability, has access to 

 
 

H.E.L.P. (4357). Every financial mem-
ber  has access to H.E.L.P. (4357) 
which is covered within your stand-
ard $70/year membership. 
Then why do we have Telcall+ and 
Out-n-About? 
Austravel  members who subscribe 
to the Telcall+ system ($30/year flat 
fee) do so because they wish to:- 
• be able to make Interconnect tel-

ephone calls from their HF radio 
to anyone in Australia. 

• be able to send SMS messages to 
any mobile phone in Australia. 

• be able to receive short messages 
to their HF radio (radio make/
model dependant) from any one 
who has the Out-n-About app, 
and the members “Friends PIN”. 

• be able to log their posi on via HF 
radio, and have it seen on a map 
via the Out-n-About app for fami-
ly and friends, including Austravel 
emergency responders in mes of 
need. 

Telcall+ and Out-n-About, whilst not 
mandatory technology for H.E.L.P. 
(4357) are two key tools that com-
bine to elevate the level of respon-
siveness in emergency situa ons. 
With Roy’s original H.E.L.P. (4357) 
system, one selcall to H.E.L.P. raised 
one telephone call to one Austravel 
emergency responder…..today one 
selcall to H.E.L.P. raises awareness 
for:- 
• up to ten Austravel emergency 

responders across Australia 
• all at the same me 
• all having reliable data as to:-  

1. The caller ID 
2. The caller loca on (GPS) 
3. The base ID’s  
4. The channel ID’s  

 5. The call meline  
Can more than one Austravel base 
register a H.E.L.P. (4357 selcall? 
Yes, as all bases in the network are 
listening for a 4357 selcall 24/7.  

Depending on your loca on and 
the me of day, your selcall may 
be heard by mul ple Austravel 
bases. 
The best way to explain this is to 
look at the above (picto) which is 
the SMS received as a result of a 
test H.E.L.P. (4357) call. This par-

cular H.E.L.P. call was a “red 
bu on” call sent from my Codan 
NGT  from north west Tasmania 
and ins gated to test Sheppar-
ton Base. 
The outcome of this test from 
Tasmania shows:- 
• The call was a “red bu on” call 

∗ Indicated by the 112 
code 

• The call was ac vated by 0951 
∗ my selcall number 

• The call was heard by 
∗ by Shepparton Ch3 
∗ and by Casino Ch8 

• The loca on is recorded 
∗ because I have GPS  

connected to my NGT 
∗  As a responder the 

loca on is displayed 
on the Out-N-About 
map  

 PTO 

SCREEN SHOT OF A  H.E.L.P.  (4357)               
ACTIVATION SMS 



In my case, I have both my wife's and 
my mobile phone are set down as 
emergency responder contacts :- 
∗ Meaning if I momentarily miss seeing 

the ac va on SMS, my wife may not, 
doubling our ability to respond swi ly 

∗ Austravel currently have 10 emergen-
cy responders in the SMS ac va on 
system. 

∗ All H.E.L.P (4357) ac va ons from  
travelling members, are responded to  
by an Austravel emergency responder  
who contacts the travelling member  
by base interconnect on the channel 
(or channels) listed in the ac va on 
SMS. 

 
What Happens If I Don’t Have a GPS 
Fi ed to my HF Radio? 
 
It doesn’t ma er if your HF radio is 
equipped with a GPS system or not, as 
the H.E.L.P. (4357) ac va on system 
records everything the same as the ex-
ample on the earlier page, just no GPS 
data will be available. The Austravel 
emergency responder s ll has good 
data/informa on from your H.E.L.P. 
(4357) ac va on in which to make in-
formed decisions and take ac on. 
 
However, if you have a working Gar-
min / Navman style of street navigator 
in your vehicle,  it would be worthwhile 
finding the “where am I” sec on and 
record what you see by way of Lat & 
Long data. You may be asked, or you 
could offer  GPS data from this source. 
 
NOTE: all Austravel emergency re-
sponder's have the Out-N-About app. 
Their version of the app has addi onal 
features unseen by ordinary app users.  
 
What type of remote area assistance 
can I use H.E.L.P. (4357) for? 
 
The short answer to this ques on uses 
the old saying ….how long is a  piece of 
string? 
 
H .E.L.P. (4357) ac va ons are typically 
categorised as: - 
• Medical Emergency 
• Urgent (life threatening but not 

medical emergency) 

• Non-Urgent (roadside assist, re-
por ng a dangerous situa on and/or 
event) 

 
I don’t have red bu on ac va on on 
my radio! 
It doesn’t ma er how you call H.E.L.P. 
(4357), it can be a “tradi onal” single   
selcall to 4357 on any channel you feel 
is relevant to the me of day.  
Remember when selcalling the tradi-

onal  way , there is only one selcall 
number to remember (4357) and all 
bases are listening. Select a channel, 
send 4357 selcall, wait and listen…...no 
rever ve try again using the same 
channel, if s ll no rever ve heard, 
change channel and try  again. 
Remember though only Perth base (at 
the moment) has all the channels, the 
other bases have a selected four or five 
channels only (typically 3,5,7,8) . You 
need to keep reviewing your selcall list 
as the front page has the list of all ba-
ses and their available channels. 
The commi ee suggests that you start 
a trip with a  fresh selcall list and while 
travelling, beacon call the various bases 
using the various channels, and teach 
yourself which of these bases and chan-
nels respond to your beacon calls. 
There is no harm in prac cing beacon 
calling, as a beacon call has no detri-
mental effect  on the base. In fact the 
commi ee encourages members to 
beacon call while tripping around. You 
will be pleasantly surprised of what you 
learn...….you just never know when 
your a ained knowledge is needed at 
cri cal mes. (radio e que e required) 
One last thing! 
If you use the red bu on (currently 
available for Codan 9323/NGT/Envoy) 
once the red bu on sequence is com-
plete (and you won’t hear a rever ve), 
make sure your radio is scanning. If you 
don’t get a base calling back within say 
5 minutes, repeat the red bu on pro-
cess. 
When using the tradi onal single selcall 
method, a er receiving a rever ve, 
stay on the successful channel (do not 
scan). 
 

4357 the only selcall 
number to remember if 

you need Austravel 
help / assistance while 

travelling in remote 
areas of Australia. 

 
The H.E.L.P. (4357) 
system operated by 

Austravel members for 
Austravel members. 

 
No third party 

involvement means your 
call is managed by an 
experienced Austravel 

HF radio operators, with 
the skills and knowledge 
of  HF radio and how it 

works. 
 

H.E.L.P (4357) is 
integrated within the 

new technology Telcall+ 
and Out-n-About 

systems for increased 
opera onal efficiency 

and reliability. 
 

H.E.L.P. (4357) available 
to all financial members 
with  any HF radio that is 

selcall capable. 
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 Did You Know? 
Austravel Safety Net Inc. has secured a $5,000 /year dona on from Microso  for Office 
Enterprise Essen als (E1). 
 
Did You Know? 
Austravel operates a state of the art secure VOIP and IP pla orm 
to connect HF bases to sked operators and a high speed VPN 
carried by Telstra 4GX for Telcall+.  
 
Did you Know? 
That Austravel Safety Net has a Space Weather Service (SWS) portal. 
h p://www.sws.bom.gov.au/Products_and_Services/5/20 
SWS provides support for a wide range of systems and technologies affected by space 
weather. These include: 

• HF radio systems, such as communica ons and surveillance systems 

• Geophysical explora on, power systems protec on and the cathodic protec on of long 
distance pipelines 

• Satellite and spacecra  opera ons 
By using SWS products and services, customers can best manage the effects of space 
weather on their systems. For example, HF systems operators can determine in ad-
vance the frequencies most appropriate for their needs, while aero-magne c survey-
ors can schedule their surveys for the most favourable geomagne c condi ons. 

 
 

“HF systems operators 
can determine in advance 

the frequencies most 
appropriate for their 

needs” 
 

Picto on the le  is a 
propaga on forecast for 
Austravel Alice Springs 

Base for the four channels 
dated Wednesday 21st 

March 2018 at 12:51PM 
AEST  (02:52 UTC ). 

 
Note total Australia 
coverage via Alice  

Springs Base for channel 
8 (13.910 mHz) at around 

midday. 

Powerful Office 365 
tools  
• Office On-Line 
• Email & Calendrs 
• Cloud file stoarage 

& sharing 
• Team Sites 
• Plus many more  

usable features 
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HERE’S AN IDEA!   

 WELCOME NEW MEMBERS  Page 8 

Members; here's an idea that you may wish to take up, and follows on from the previ-
ous page discussion on the Space Weather Service HF propaga on  (HAP) charts which 
are updated daily. 
The Austravel commi ee recommends this service which is available on line, but not 
as an app for your phone. When travelling on an extended trip , where you have inter-
net access, the HF propaga on forecast  tool is useful in that it may reveal to you why 
HF propaga on doesn’t seem the best in your current meline or area……. a quick 

check of the Austravel SWS HF forecast may provide you 
with some answers. 
I know sked operators review these forecasts o en. I do it 
rou nely to check if I’m in for a good or bad day at the 
mike. 
No one can fix the propaga on difficul es and make it 
be er when their poor, but at least you can make some 
informed decisions on what looks like the op mum Aus-
travel channels for you geographic loca on in the period 
you are travelling. 
HERE IS MY IDEA………...you may choose as I have, to 
make the SWS HF propaga on forecast for all the Aus-

travel bases easier to locate and use on you android mobile phone or tablet.  
As I said before, there is no mobile phone app for this service (I couldn’t find one) but 
you can open up the web address on you phone…….//www.sws.bom.gov.au/Products_and_Services/5/20 (mine is an an-
droid but I suspect iPad and iPhone are similar) and once you have the web page open you can now find and select the 
three ver cal dots (more)  found in the right hand bo om of your screen, then find the “add to home screen” and tap. This 
should save that web address to your phones home screen (see my phone screen above) 
What I have circled on the upper right picto is how my android phone dealt with my request, your phone or tablet might 
look a li le different, but the outcome should be the same. Now when I’m travelling and in internet access areas, I can take 
a quick peek at my Out-N-About app, check for messages, log my posi on and then check the SWS forecast …good luck, 
tell me how you went! 
The Editor 

Stewart & Carol Tonks 7839 NSW 
Stan & Helen Ashlin 1077 NSW 
Garry & Mary Jane Keppell 0127 NT 
Geoffrey Luckman 1611 QLD 
Dino Per le 1612 VIC 
Ian Cuthbertson 1613 VIC 
Ace Gordon 1614 VIC 
Bradley Foot 1616 VIC 
Damian Huss 1878 VIC 
Andy & Louassa Goss 2716 WA 
Neil Beeson 6061 WA 
Kim & Maria Lang 8225 WA 
Allan & Vicki Elari 6042 WA 
Allan Wood 6066 WA 
David Goddard 3367 WA 
Lloyd Goddard 3366 WA 
Ross & Lucy Roberts 1954 WA 
Chamilla .G 6022 WA 

Terry & Val  Bourke 3677 WA 
John & Nicole Gardeniers 0274 VIC 



HF Radio Antenna Parts and Supplies  

• Cable & Connectors 
• Mobile 
• Wire Antennas 
• Feed Systems & Baluns 
• Parts 
• CB Antennas 
• Broadband HF 
• Verticals 
• HF Beams 

Contact: Mark Rawlings 
Austravel Member :                         
Selcall 6622 
Lot 25 Brand Hwy. Dongara 
W.A. 
Ph: 0455 463 452 
E: mar@tetemtron.com.au 
W: www.tetemtron.com.au 

ACMA FUTURE LICENSING OF CHANNELS FORCES CHANGE! Page 9 

Why do we need to change frequencies?  
(Report by Kim Rhodes 7880) 

I know, it’s a pain to get HF radios re-programmed.   Well first, Austravel is a progressive HF 
network and we are punching well above our weight in regards innova ve HF radio technolo-
gies. Changes are happening to enable the best opera onal performance for club members as 
the network grows.   It sounds like a bit of HF spin but this is necessary. 
We, (the commi ee) wanted to add a low frequency channel to Shepparton base to allow 
access from Northern Victoria, the high country bush and surrounds early morning and 
evening/night through to Tasmania. A lot of that Victoria high country is not conducive to 
mobile phones; logical choice was adding channel 1 due to the distance from these areas to 
Shepparton. 
However Channel 1 just impinged on a defense frequency in the East disallowing it in Shep-
parton or any eastern states base.(e.g. Casino Base). Rather than having two channel 1’s , the 
decision was made (and it’s a difficult decision to make) to move channel 1 down a bit ge ng 
it through licensing for Shepparton (3199) hence becoming (3.175Mhz) our new channel 1 for 
the whole network. 
That allowed me to go ahead with Chan 1 for Kununurra for a night frequency in the North 
saving money as I don’t have to make a change later (ACMA never miss on charges to 
change). 
Kununurra, a base planned to cover from Gove down to Broome, is an area tradi onally poor-
ly covered by any HF network. Certainly we have all heard the north Australia complaints with 
HF users from any HF network. This means  Kakadu, Gibb River road, Mitchel Falls are all in 
the north, and great loca ons to visit, with Kununarra Base (6299) opera ng there, we should 
provide Austravel members 24/7 access.  
Yes Kunnunarra Base (6299) should also cover into the north of QLD on the new channel 6.  
However the top of QLD may be the next area to address as a plan for another new base 
(growing quick aren’t we!). 
To get licensing through the ACMA system on an Australia wide basis we have had to shi  and 
add some frequencies. Kununurra will have a new channel 4 (6.793Mhz) , the old channel 4 
(6860Mhz) is used by Paspaley Pearls in many loca ons and not available. In addi on a new 
channel 6 (9.323Mhz)  is added for all members to use mobile to mobile and into the new 
Kununurra Base (6299).   
Your commi ee have tried not to affect Eastern area  scheds and normal base opera on yet 
at the same me enhance Shepparton Base and introduce Kununurra by doing all frequency 
changes in one re-program of your radio.  It is WA members that looses access into channel 1 
& 4 at Perth Base un l all HF radios are re-profiled. 
Only members going to the north of WA need to re-program their radio in the short term.  
Others can do it as they a end gatherings or have me to get it done.    
Sorry for the changes but we as a club are moving forward faster than any other HF club.  I 
know, we have a great system as our network and we are becoming the envy of other clubs.   
We are trying to have as li le impact as possible to exis ng members in the East in par cular. 
 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Channel 1 moving :- 
• From 3.176 MHz 
• To 3.175 MHz. 
We are adding a new :- 
• channel 4 (6.793 MHz)  
• channel 6 (9.323 MHz) 

Kim and all the com-
mi ee members wish to 
acknowledge the most 
valuable work undertaken 
to flush out solu ons for 
Austravel by Mike Ryan 
(9305) as our ACMA con-
sultant.  
Without Mike’s help the 
task would be so much 
more difficult and me 
consuming . 
Contact Kim (7880) on 
0427983329 or email 
7880@westnet.com.au 
for more informa on. 



Hello Members 
Between myself and Kim Rhodes (7880), Roy Watkins, (6001) John Hall & Jodie Cleverly 
(6014) we have been looking for a venue for our 2018 AGM. John and Jodie went up north to 
look at a venue at Waddi farm and on looking at the facili es and the loca on John and Jodie 
made the decision that is was not what we wanted for the AGM. Thanks to John and Jodie 
for your efforts on behalf of myself and the commi ee. On Boxing Day Cris na and myself 
went to the eastern states for 6 weeks. On the way home we went to have a look at the 
Kellerberrin Speedway track for a possible venue for the AGM. A er a mee ng with Roy, Kim 
and myself it was decided that Kellerberrin was a good venue. The AGM will be on the 25th 
of August 2018. 
Kellerberrin is about 200km’s east of Perth between Northam and Merredin. The venue is 
about 4kms east of Kellerberrin. There are toilets and showers with mostly unpowered sited 
with only one or two powered sites for those who require power for medical reasons. On 
Saturday a er the AGM the Kellerberrin speedway club will be pu ng on a dinner with bar 
facili es, but please bear in mind that there will be NO BYO. Fire pits will also be available. 
I have been in contact with Kim Rhodes 7880 and he has informed me that the Kununurra 
base is on track and should be installed in May. It will benefit our northern members and 
travellers going through the North of Western Australia. I have installed a Barre  2050 HF in 
my bus but I did not change the auto tune aerial which means I’m not on air at the moment. I 
have just had a full knee reconstruc on so a er I have recovered from my opera on I will be 
changing over the aerial so that I can get be er recep on from where I will be camping. I will 
be the camp host for the weekend at Kellerberrin so please let myself or John and Jodie 
know if you are coming along to the mee ng. 
Tom & Cris na 0408 928 279  
John & Jodie vk6 on@gmail.com (6014) 
 
See you at the AGM 
Tom and Cris na Collis 2714 

 
 

Pim Domen (7255)  Austravel’s devoted “Social Media Officer” has been working hard on 
producing tutorial videos on how to use the various Telcall+ features associated with a HF 
radio set up with the Austravel network. The first of these tutorials is focussed on the 
popular Codan NGT model, with other tutorial's in the pipe-line for other brands and models. 
 
These Codan NGT tutorials are now posted on You Tube for members to see and review. 
Here is the link: https://tinyurl.com/YouTubeAustravel  
 
There are several ways of learning how to use your HF radio with all the new technology 
Telcall+ system, but having someone talk you through the process using YouTube videos 
provides another level of member educa on. 
 
Not sure how to send an SMS, make a interconnect telephone call, or see what happens 
when you press the red bu on Austravel emergency call???? 
 
Now you can for the Codan NGT. Learn “how to”  in the comfort of your armchair in your 
own me. If you s ll have ques ons or need answers, then talk over the phone with Kim 
Rhodes (788) or Geoff Peck (0951) phone numbers listed in  the selcall list.  
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YouTube tutorials now 
available for Codan NGT                  

HF radios 

AUSTRAVEL LAUNCHES YOUTUBE TUTORIAL VIDEOS 

NOTE: Austravel Safety Net 
AGM 25th of August 2018 at 
the Kellerberrin Speedway.  
Speedway Address: Hoyle 
Road Kellerberrin, WA 6410. 

AGM Co-Ordinator's 
Chris na and Tom Collis  
(2714) PH; 0408 928 279 
Austravel members are urged 
to indicate their a endance 
as soon as possible. 
 

EASTERN STATE MEMBERS 
PLEASE NOTE 

A muster at Casino Lifestyle 
Village, Light St. Casino (N.E. 
NSW) has been planned for 
the 24th, 25th, & 26th, Au-
gust 2018 to coincide with 
the Kellerberrin AGM. 
Members are invited to 
a end the AGM at Casino 
linked by Skype to Kelleber-
rin. 
Casino Muster organiser 
Geoff Peck (0951) 0403 309 
020  (more details to follow) 



ANNOUNCING A MUSTER IN S.E.QLD IN AUGUST 2018  
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- Do you enjoy travelling and being out 
   doors? 
 
- Are you planning to see Australia? 
 
- Would you like friends to contact as you 
   travel? 
 
- Join other like-minded people for a great  
   time at our get-togethers. 
 
- We have National, State and Regional  
   rallies all over Australia.   
                                                                            

- Club e-magazine, The Traveller, issued bi- monthly.  
- Friendship list of members all around Australia whether it’s for socialising or if you need a helpful  
   hand. 

  
DO YOU WANT TO JOIN AUSTRALIA’S ONLY TOURING CLUB FOR CARAVANS, MOTORHOMES 

AND CAMPERS? 
 

Club website www.atrvc.org.au for updated information on joining, events, travelling information and breaking 
news. 

Contact us: Mobile: 0458 220421 
Australasian Touring RV Club Inc. (ARN0038452P) 

RV TRAVELLERS 

Announcing an Austravel Muster at Linville Qld, which is about 
140 Km’s north west of Brisbane. Open to members and visitors, 
especially those visitors wishing to know more about HF radio 
and / or Austravel’s new technology pla orms “Telcall+” and 
“Out-n-About”. 

Friday May 25th. > Sunday 27th. 
2018 

Free Camping Across from the Linville Hotel 

Toilets available at the camp spot, $3 showers (for those who 
need it) at the pub 

Dinner Saturday Night $20 
RSVP to: Geoff Peck (0951) 0403 309 020 

Austravel Muster In S.E. Qld. 
Where?.......... Linville Rd,     
Linville Qld. Ph: (07) 5424 7280 
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Members Market 

MEMBERS...GOT SOMETHING TO SELL? 

LOOKING  FOR THAT  THING TO BUY? 

CONSIDER YOUR CHANNEL CHATTER NEWSLETTER “MEMBERS MARKET” 

Austravel Social Media Pages  

Trouble with Austravel Social Me-
dia pages Facebook or any 

questions?  
Send me an email, I am happy to 

help. 
My email address is; 

pimdomen@icloud.com  
Pim Domen (7255) 

For sale Codan 9323. 
Has Austravel , HFRC and other frequencies already installed 
Complete with 9350A Auto Tune Antenna with fibreglass and 
stainless steel whips 
Former club member no longer travelling. 
Contact Terry Madden (6684) 0419 763 230 
Price: $900 (or near offer) 

https://www.facebook.com/austra

https://twitter.com/AustravelSafety 

https://tinyurl.com/YouTubeAustravel 

MEMBERS 
Did you receive your 
“new”  
• Base Frequency List / 

Sheet 
• Scheduled Net Time 

Table 
• Member Selcall List 
This informa on is one 
file sent to your email 
system along with this 
newsle er or for those 
without emails, it will be 
delivered by Australia 
Post. 
Contact Geoff Peck 
(0951) 0403 309 020 
E: membership 
@austravelsafetynet.org
.au 

STOP THE PRESS 
Last Minute Item 
“For Sale In Qld.” 
 Codan NGT Yellow 
Face complete with 
Auto tune and GPS 
receiver 
In Good Condi on, 
member no longer 
travelling.              
Contact Brian Hickey 

0427 257 853 
Price: $1,500 O.N.O. 
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outback traveller pack 

4050 D  
The Barre  4050 D handset app sup-
ports iOS, Android and Windows devic-
es for wireless voice and radio control. 

• Advanced fully so ware - defined architecture 
• Intui ve and user-friendly touch scree interface 
• Wireless opera on voa iOS, Android &         

Windows devices 
• Selcall / Telcall 
• SMS—Pagecall 
• Mul ple Self ID’s 
• Wi-Fi Adaptor 
• 2019 Auto tune HF antenna with internal GPS 

receiver 
• Address books 
Designed and built in Australia for the world’s harshest 
condi ons, Barre  HF equipment thrives in the outback 
and has the track record to Prove it. The Barre t 
“Outback Traveller Pack” should be considered as 
standard equipment for anyone travelling in remote 
areas. 
U lising the “free to air” nature of HF communica ons, 
the “Outback Traveller Pack” provides access to essen-

al safety and emergency services with no ongoing call 
charges. 

www.hfradiosales.com  
Ph: 07 3118 5265 

For all sales enquiries 
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 Westprint - Outback Maps, Books, Travel Guides and Navigation systems.  
 www.westprint.com.au  6 Park St, Nhill Victoria 0353911466 

 
We all know about our strict quaran ne laws in Australia but what about unintend-
ed hitchhikers? Have You Seen a Bumblebee on the Australian Mainland? 
Bumblebees are large, hairy, social bees belonging to the family Apidae (subfamily 
Bombinae). Bumblebees are not na ve to Australia, however one species, the large 
earth bumblebee Bombus terrestris, has established in Tasmania. The large earth 
bumblebee is black with one yellow/ochre band across the front of the thorax, and 
another yellow/ochre band across the abdomen. An important iden fying feature 
of the large earth bumblebee is the p of the abdomen, which is buff or white. 
Bumblebees are not believed to occur on mainland Australia. There have been oc-
casional reports of bumblebees in Victoria, however none of these reports have 
been confirmed.  
If you see a bumblebee on the mainland you are asked to report it to the closest 
Department of Primary Industries. Please be aware that bumblebees can s ng re-
peatedly if they feel threatened.  
Informa on from: Agriculture Victoria  

Westprint - Outback Maps, Books and Travel Guides 
www.westprint.com.au 6 Park St, Nhill Victoria 0353911466 
For similar informa on check out the Westprint Friday Five newsle er. Subscrip on 
is free. h p://westprint.com.au/newsle er 
 

 

Feral Bees                                                               
Info from Westprint Mob 

THATS FUNNY! 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Here is a piece of 

Greek history 
regarding the 

Olympic games. 
 

2500 years ago a 
slave call girl from 
Sardinia named 
Gedophamee 

(pronounced Get-offa'-
me) was attending the 
first athletic festival in 

Greece. 
 

This festival had no 
name at that time. 
In those days the 

athletes performed 
naked and to prevent 

unwanted arousal 
while competing, the 

men imbibed freely on 
a drink containing 

saltpetre. 
 

At the opening 
ceremonial parade of 
this first great event, 

Gedophamee 
observed the first 

wave of naked athletic 
males marching 

toward her and she 
exclaimed: 

"Oh! Limp pricks!". 
 

Over the next two and 
a half millennium that 
expression morphed 

into the word 
“Olympics.” 

 
So Now you know....    
I enjoy learning about 

and discussing 
history. 

 
The Editor 

REEDS PROSPECTING SUPPLIIES 
25B Helen St 
Bellevue, Western Australia 6056 
Phone: (08) 9250 3388 
Email: reeds@reedsprospec ng.com.au 



Watts Communications Codan, Barrett, Icom, Bushcomm Antennas Fyshwick ACT 
www.wattscom.com.au / sales@wattscom.com.au 02 6280 6416 

Wes Follett Codan, Barrett, Icom, Bushcomm Antennas Deniliquin 
wfolle @bigpond.com /0412 885  817 03 5881 3189 

Eacom Communications Codan Griffiths NSW 
www.eacomm.com.au / ian.blackburn@eacom.com.au 02 6964 2033 

D.L. Communications Codan, Barrett Merimbula NSW 
dlcserv@hotmail.com  0418 280 270 

Newcastle Pro Sound Codan, Barrett Newcastle NSW 
www.npsonline.com.au 02 4965 6899 

Fettell Communications Barrett Port Macquarie NSW 
www.fe ell.com.au 02 658 11341 

Action Communications  Icom Kingswood NSW 
www.ac oncommunica ons.net.au 1800 802 948 

Karera Communications Icom Tuggerah NSW 
www.karera.com / sales@karera.com 02 4355 1599 

Phoenix HF                               
Communications 

Servicing most brands of HF  Kareela NSW 
 02 9544 6355 

Independent                             
Communications 

Servicing most brands of HF radios Tamworth NSW 
www.independentcommunica ons.com.au 02 6765 7555 

Illawarra Communications Codan Wollongong NSW 
www.illcom.com.au / sco @illcom.com.au 02 4229 7300 

Central                            
Communications 

Codan, Barrett Alice Springs NT 
www.centralcomms.com.au / sales @centralcomms.com.au 08 8952 2388 

Comspec (NT) P/L Codan, Barrett Alice Springs NT 
www.comspec.com.au / sales@comspec.com.au 08 8953 1903 

Combined Comms                
Solutions 

Barrett Darwin NT 
www.combinedcom.com.au / info@combinedcom.com.au 08 8941 0644 

ITS Communications Codan,also servicing most brands of HF radios  Winnellie NT 
info @itscomm.com.au 08 8984 4855 

Territory Comms Services Codan, Barrett, Scout Tennant Creek NT 
tcs@territorycomms.com.au 0418 814 978 

HF Radio.Com                   
On-Line Store 

Codan, Barrett Sales Service and Installation Brisbane Qld. 
www.hf-radio.com.au / david@hf-radio.com.au 0408 345 208 

Mobile Communications Codan, Icom Brisbane Qld. 
www.mobilecomms.com.au 07 3373 2345 

RF Technologies Servicing most brands of HF radios Brisbane Qld. 
www.r ech.com.au / maxr@r ech.com.au 07 3279 7177 

Kyle Communications Codan, Barrett, Icom Burpengary Qld. 
www.kyle.com.au / kylecomms@specsafe.com.au 07 3888 7899 

Miles Electronics Codan, Barrett Cairns Qld. 
www.mileselectronics.com.au / john@mileselect.com.au 07 4035 1133 

Reids Radiodata Codan Cowra NSW 
reidsradiodata@bigpond.com 02 6341 1544 

AUSTRAVEL SAFETY NET Inc.  
HF Radio Allied Traders List 

Connecting Austravel Members To HF Radio Sales / Service Providors 
(Last update April 2018) 
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Goondiwindi                              
Communications 

Codan   www.goondiwindicommunications.com.au Goondiwindi Qld 

 sales@ goondiwindicommunications.com.au 07 4671 3641 

Linemaster Marine                  
Electronics 

Barrett Maroochydore Qld. 
www.linemaster.com.au / sales@linemaster.com.au 07 5479 6851 

TCQ Communications Codan, Barrett Mount Isa Qld. 
accounts@tcq.net.au 07 4743 4388 

Capricorn Communications Codan, Icom Nth. Rockhampton Qld. 
www.capcom.com.au / sales@capcom.com.au 07 4926 1172 

Beaney's Communications Barrett, Icom Rockhampton 
www.beaneys.com.au 07 4927 5049 

Advance Communications Codan,Barett Roma 
sales@advancecomms.com.au 07 4622 5842 

Comptel P/L Codan Toowoomba Qld. 
www.comtel.com.au / enquiries@comptel.com.au 07 4639 8999 

Navcom Electronics P/L Barrett Townsville Qld. 
navcomadmin@bigpond.com 07 4771 2422 

Norcomm P/L Codan, + servicing of most brands of HF radios Townsville Qld. 
www.norcomm.com.au / sales@norcomm.com.au 0408 722 833 

Digital Radio Solutions Codan, with service to most makes of HF Adelaide S.A. 
www.marktek.com.au / contact@marktek.com.au 0418 845 518 

Electric Bug Codan, Icom, Barrett Adelaide S.A. 

www.electricbug.com.au / sales@electricbug.com.au 08 8346 9234 

International Comms.                
Systems 

Codan, Barrett, Icom, Wagner, Hawk Port Adelaide S.A. 
www.intcomsys.com.au / intcomm@intermode.on.net 08 8447 3688 

Marktek Installations Codan , servicing most brands of HF Adelaide S.A. 
www.marktek.com.au / mark@marktek.com.au 08 8250 2888 

Northern Communications Sevice of all brands of HF radios Gawler S.A. 
phil.48@bigpond.com 08 8522 6081 

HF Radio Solutions Codan & Codan Auto Tune Repair  Renmark S.A. 
   www.hfradiosolutions.com.au/ ivan@hfradiosolutions.com.au 0428 882 719 

Desmond Communications  Codan, Barrett, Icom Howrah Tas. 
desmondcomms@dodo.com.au 03 6228 1331 

Marcom Watson Codan, Barrett, Icom,  Launceston Tas. 
www.marcomwatson.com.au / info@marcomwatson.com.au 1800 630 611 

Weeks Radio Communica-
tions 

Codan Alexandra Vic. 
sales@ weeksradio.com 03 5772 1292 

Bairnsdale Communications Codan, Icom  Bairnsdale Vic. 
sales@bcomms.com.au 03 5152 4622 

Lara Electronics Codan & Codan Auto Tune Repair  Geelong Vic. 
www.laraelectronics.com.au/ sales@laraelectronics.com.au 03 5282 2751 

Bushcomm Online Store Buschcomm Antennas, Multi Tap Antennas,2nd. Hand HF Melbourne Vic. 
www.bushcomm-online.com/ sales@bushcomm-online.com 03 9017 6777 

Angus Communications Codan, Barrett Shepparton Vic. 
hofmann126.ph@gmail.com 03 5821 9155 

AUSTRAVEL SAFETY NET Inc.  
HF Radio Allied Traders List 

Connecting Austravel Members To HF Radio Sales / Service Providors 
(Last update April 2018) 
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Sales & service of most brands of HF radios. Rosebud Vic. 
www.secomms.com.au 0434 720 006 

AA Radio Services  Codan, Icom, + service of most brands of HF radios. Vermont Vic. 
www.aaradio.com.au / sales@aaradio.com.au 03 9264 8333 

Earth 2 Ocean                       
Communications 

Barrett, Codan, Icom sales and service Bunbury W.A. 
www.earth2ocean.com.au / sales@earth2ocean.com.au 08 9721 1730 

Esperance                                 
Communications 

Barrett, Icom + servicing of most barnds of HF radios Esperance W.A. 
www.esperancecomms.com.au / service@esperancecomms.com.au 08 9071 3344  

ACS Communications Codan, Icom Perth W.A. 
www.acs-marcomm.com / faith@acs-marcom.com 08 9277 4655 

Allcomm Communications Codan, Icom Perth W.A. 
www.allcom.com.au / allcom@allcom.com.au 08 9479 4997 

Barrett Communications 
Barrett Perth W.A. 
www.barrettcommunications.com.au /infor-
mation@barrettcommunications.com.au 08 9434 1700 

Mobile Masters Barrett (sales no service) Perth W.A. 
www.mobilemasters.com.au / mail@mobilemasters.com.au 08 9492 1777 

Transair Two Way Radio Codan, Icom Perth W.A. 
www.transair.com.au / transair@transair.com.au 08 9209 2225 

South Eastern                          
Communications 

Austravel Safety Net Inc. Members please note.....The purpose of this list of “Allied Traders” is to offer a ready reference which 
may provide you with a source of sales  and/ or service assistance when travelling away or near your home location. 
Please provide feed back to the “Channel Chatter” newsletter editor if you find information contained misleading or incorrect. 
 
Allied Traders...please review your listing and advise the “Channel Chatter” newsletter editor of any listing detail that is incorrect 
or requires review. Additionally, if you wish to be removed from our Allied Trader e-mail contact list, please advise.                      
(editor contact details contained on page one) 

RF Waves Australia 
Codan, GME, Motorola HF VHF Repair & Service 
www.rfwaves.com.au  / email: cpg@rfwaves.com.au 

Hammersley W.A 
08  934 271 161 


